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TT No.109: Andrew Gallon - Sat 6th January 2007; Doncaster Rovers v Bolton 

Wanderers; FA Cup third round; Res: 0-4; Att: 14,297; Admission: £18; Programme: 

£2.50 (64pp): FGIF Match Rating: **. 

Every fan has a place about which they can say: "That's where I fell in love with 

football." For me, it was Belle Vue, Doncaster, 1971. I wasn't born in the town but 

lived there between the ages of six and eight and, for three seasons, was a Rovers 

fan in the days of Mike Elwiss, Archie Irvine, Brian Usher and Kim Book. My late 

father and I would walk the couple of miles from home to witness the club's 

struggles near the foot of Division Four. Though our allegiances changed when we 

moved, I've always had a soft spot for Rovers - and for Belle Vue, despite it 

suffering from a kind of wasting disease in recent times. Whenever I went back, 

another bit had disappeared. The Bennetthorpe Stand, the Popular Side cover, the 

Rossington End kop, the original floodlights.  

I can't say I was exactly keen to go to the Keepmoat Stadium. I don't like new 

grounds, and I've been to most of the Leagues ones in the UK. But, in many ways, I 

simply had to go. Sadly, it wasn't an uplifting experience. The 15,000 all-seater 

venue is located in an unappealing wasteland between Doncaster Carr and 

Lakeside on the south side of town. As if the infidel football has been cast from 

within the walls of some ancient city, Rovers now find themselves buried deep in 

the wilderness of a depressing industrial estate, with a ground boasting all the 

individuality of a urinal. Is this what it has come to? So, it has. Think Coventry, 

think East Fife, think Darlington. Football's anonymous, off-the-shelf new homes, 

forced into the 

desperate places no-one else wants to go.  

The area around the council-owned Keepmoat ("Delivering Community 

Regeneration", whatever that means) has all the charm of an open prison. 

Everything is fenced off, from the athletics stadium (complete with small 

cantilever stand) next door, to the mini pitches where the grass struggles to take 

seed and the walkways from the car park (that's £5 to you, mate. I'd rather crawl 

over broken glass than pay that to park and so gave myself a walk of Shackleton-

esque proportions before watching the football). Belle Vue's beanpole floodlights 

are visible to the left through a thin band of trees as you head down Stadium Way. 

Externally, the stadium's cladding is grey, black and white. Dull, dull, dull. At each 

corner are coloured panels - red, green, blue and gold; presumably those of Rovers 

and the Doncaster Lakers rugby league club, who will also play here. Apart from 

the Keepmoat signs, nothing tells you this is the home of Doncaster Rovers. Behind 

the side away from town, the man-made water of Lakeside can be glimpsed 

between piles of landscaped spoil. More hideous modern architecture lies beyond. 

If the outside is a bit Pride Park-ish, the inside bears some resemblance to the 

Stadium of Light, albeit on a smaller scale. The stands are, imaginatively, titled 

North, South, East and West. Each is exactly the same, with the corners filled in. 



The red seats and green pitch provide the colour. Distinguishing features are hard 

to spot: the executive boxes are in the East Stand, and the directors' box and 

players' tunnel in the West. The concourses, dismally, are all bare breezeblock and 

exposed pipework.  

I fancied this might be a competitive FA Cup tie on what used to be one of the 

season's magical weekends. Rovers, after home wins over Nottingham Forest 

(farewell Belle Vue) and Huddersfield Town (hello Keepmoat), should have been on 

a high. How wrong I was. Doncaster stood back and allowed Bolton to play - and 

were destroyed. No fight, no passion, no Yorkshire grit. The Trotters led 3-0 after 

33 minutes. Game over. No amount of pre-match live music (straight from the 

local pub and club circuit), giant flag waving or centre-circle dancing girls (the 

News of the World Score Angels. For heaven's sake) could compensate for such a 

limp surrender. Bolton made seven changes but, compared to the leaden-footed 

journeymen in red and white, seemed to have beamed down from another football 

planet. First touch, movement, passing, finishing - all faultless. If Rovers had been 

a pub team, at least they would have shown some aggression. Kevin Davies cleverly 

volleyed the first goal after a breath-taking chipped pass from Stelios before back-

up keeper Ian Walker dived Banks-style to deny Paul Heffernan a certain headed 

equaliser. Andranik Teymourian - superb throughout - crashed the second into the 

top corner from 20 yards after good work from Davies and Idan Tal bludgeoned the 

clincher from half that range with his right boot after Ben Smith had parried his 

initial, left-footed drive. You'd have thought Rovers would have come out fired up 

in the second half, determined to make amends. Not a bit of it. Four minutes in 

and more sweet interplay, again involving Davies, ended with Teymourian skipping 

deftly through to make it four. Bolton eased off then, allowing Rovers a sight of 

the ball. Skipper Graeme Lee headed wide at the back post and Heffernan missed 

his kick when well placed on the right side of the box. But it was all too feeble - 

and too late.  

Maybe things will improve. The stadium landscaping will look better when it 

matures and Rovers have plenty of time to make it the place homely. I used to 

look forward to my occasional nostalgic return visits to Belle Vue, despite it, 

undeniably, becoming an unloved dump. But I can't see me going back to this 

hideous place. Dad would feel just as grumpy about the whole thing. What I'd give 

for one more trip to Belle Vue, or, indeed, any game, in his company.   
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